
Illinois Sophomore
Ace Jolts Purdue

By KURT FREUDENTHAL
CHAMPAIGN, IU. (UPI) — Illinois, ranked second in the

nation, turned sophomore fullback Jim Grabowski loose for
three touchdowns Saturday in a 41-21 lashing of Purdue.

It was the third victory against a tie in Big Ten play for
the HIM, who rolled up a three touchdown lead in the first
20 minutes with a slashing ground attack.

Grabowski led a bevy of
bruising Illinois backs, scor
ing touchdowns on runs o
six, 18 and one yards. It
was the most points scored
by an Illinois team since its
41-20 victory over Ohio State
a decade ago. And it was
the most points s c o r e d
against Purdue, now 2-2 in
the Big Ten, since its 49-6
shellacking by Notre Dame
in 1946.

Grabowski led
with 97 yards in 18 rushes.
Substitute quarterback Fred
Custardo set up one touch-
down with 'a 55-yard run, the
longest play of the game, and
substitute fullback Al Wheat-
land add 54 yards in 12 tries.

STATISTICS
III Pur

First downs 19
Rushing yardage 325
Passing yardage 61
Passes attempted 5-15 14-31
Passes intercepted by i o
Punts 4-39 4-31
Fumbles lost 3 S
Yards penalized 40
Yards penalized 40 30

Illinois scored on drives of
45, 52, 64 and 83 yards.
The other Illini scores were
racked up by Wheatland, Jim
Warren and Ron Acks.

Ron Digravio, Purdue's pol-
ished quarterback, connected
on 14 of 27 passes for 180
yards and one touchdown.
But he also, fumbled twice
and had one'intercepted.

Purdue scored all its touch-
downs on .breaks. The first
two followed fumble recov-
eries in the second period as
the Boilermakers cut the
halftime margin to 21 - 13.
Their final' tally in the fourth
period after a blocked Jim
Plankenhorn field goal.

Tackle Harold Wells scoop-
ed up t h e loose ball and
raced 62 yards for the score.
Illinois ....'. 14 713 7—41
Purdue 0 13 0 8—21

III — Srabowskl (6 run) Plankenhorn
kick; III — Wheatland (1 plunoe) Plank-
enhorn kick; III — .Grabowski (18 run)
Plankenhorn kick; Pur — Donaldson (9
run); Pur — Dauch (25-pass from Dt-
Gravlo) Long kick; III — Warren (5
run); III — Grabowsk! (1 plunge) Plank-
enhorn kick; Pur — Wells (62 punt re-
turn) DIGravIo run; III — Acks (1 run)
Plankenhorn.

AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
Hershey 3, Baltimore 2
pittsburflh 3, Rochester 2
Buffalo 3, Springfield 1
Cleveland 4, Brovldenc* 2

Geiberger's
Long Putts
Build Lead

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) —
Lanky Al Geiberger birdied
the final three holes with long
putts, carded his second
straight 5-under-par 67, and
grabbed a four-stroke lead
Saturday at the three-quar-
ter mark of the $25,000 Al-
maden Open Golf Tourna-
ment.

His 203 total for 54 holes
put him four strokes ahead
of Jay Hebert and Alex Sut-
ton, and six ahead of a five-
some of amateur Dick Lotz,
Bob Goetz, Dutch Harrison,
Bob Rosburg and Roger
Ginsberg.

Geiberger shot 34-33 over
the 7,045 -yard par 36-36-72
Almaden course.

The defending champion
dropped a 25-foot putt at the
16th hole, a 28-footer at the
17th and a 25-footer a the
18th "that barely had enough
steam to reach the cup.

Buckeyes Keep Bowl Hopes Alive
- . : « / : : • • • ; -,: JL :Y ; JL , -

COLUMBUS (AP). — Sophomore Tom, Barrington,
shifted from quarterback for his first try at left halfback,
sparked Ohio State to a 7-3 victory over Iowa. Saturday .to
keep 'the Buckeye Big Ten title and'Rose Bowl hopes' alive,
before 83,163. , • ,

The-Bucks, who had scored only one- touchdown: in .their
last two games, had only one first.'down in the first eight
tries with the ball today and were' behind 3-0 when Barr-
jngton was sent in late in the third period.

On his first try, he faked a pass and-raced 13 yards and
Ohio was off on a 73-yard touchdown march. In the drive
the 200-pound Lima youth who almost lost his life in a
summer industrial accident, contributed runs of six, 16

and eight yards before Fullback Matt Sriell bulled his- way
three yards for the counter.

Barrington had missed the first four games this year

Sophomore Sparks State
due:to-a broken jaw, but played at quarterback in the
13-10 win over Wisconsin a week ago. He was in the game
at quarterback several times Saturday before shifting to
halfback for the payoff drive.

The Joss was the third straight for Iowa, during which
the Hawks have scored but one touchdown. Their lone
score came on 34-yard field goal by Jay Roberts at the
start of the third period. Roberts had missed from 42 yards
earlier, while Dick VanRaaphorst, who has booted eight
three-pointers for Ohio this year, was short on tries from
51 and 52 yards.

Barrington, who picked up 32 yards rushing in seven
tries from the quarterback spot, averaged almost 10 yards
per try as a halfback as'he gained 79 yards in eight
attempts there. Of Ohio's 207 yards rushing, Barrington
gained 111 to turn the victory into a one-man show.

Neither team showed a sustained attack of any kind in
the first half, Ohio having only one first down over that
route. Iowa lost two fumbles and had two pass intercep-
tions to quell its biggest threats. After Ohio went out front
in the third quarter, the Hawkeyes stopped a Buckeye at-
tack on their own-seven when Bobby Grier recovered a
fumbled pass by Don Harkins. Doug Drenik had inter-
cepted a pass by Gary Snook on the Hawkeye 27 to-start
that drive. . . . .

Ohio State is now 3-0-1 in the Big Ten and 44-1 overall.

Texas

FORD RAMBLES — Tommy Ford (24) of the University'
of Texas races for a 50-yard gain in Saturday's 17-12 win
over Southern Methodist in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas,
Texas. The top picture of this sequence shows Ford as he
breaks loose. In the second picture, he continues down the
field while eluding SMU'S Don Campbell in the third shot.
Ford was finally stopped by Bill Gannon (41). Texas went

on to beat Southern Methodist, 17-12. (Unifax Photo).

Shoeless
Tony In
Key Role

DALLAS (AP) - The to
of shoeless Tony Crosby wo
for Texas the third week i
a row Saturday as his extr
points and 34-yard field goa
proved the difference in a .17
12 victory over Southern
Methodist that kept the na
tion's No. 1 team undefeate
and untied through seven
games.

Tommy Ford, the blastin:
Texas runner, got the Long
horns off to a touchdown th
first time they had the ball—
the sixth time this season they
have done that.

FORD ON MOVE
Ford gained 75 yards of

78-yard drive, a 50-yard dasi
getting it moving and an 1£
yard run setting up the score
on the one.

Then Texas cashed in on a
break as;John Roderick, the
SMU safety, touched a pun
and Texas recovered the ba]
on the SMU six. Ford ham

Mustangs;
Guns Bomb Irish

STATISTICS
By United Press International

First clowns ....
Rushing yardage
Passing yardage
Passes
'Passes Intercepted
Punts
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized

SMU
is

115
17*

.... 14-37
by i

.... Ml
3

45

Tex
1

18
7

3-3

mered over from two yards
out for the touchdown.

Later in the second period,
Crosby booted his field goal.

The Methodists fought back
with everything they had.
They scored late in the sec-
ond period on a 60-yard drive
with Danny Thomas passing
'or 33 and running for 13 and
Billy Gannon keeping it mov-
ing with a 14-yard run.

TEXAS LEADS
Thomas' 11-yard run got to

he Texas 22 and from there
he pitched to Gannon in the
end zone for the touchdown.
But John Richey missed the
ry for point and Texas led
17-6 at the half.

The other SMU touchdown
came in the fourth quarter as
iie Methodists threw fear

mto the Longhorns with a
dazzling passing game. The
second score also was a 22-
yard pass—to Gannon again.
Jut Mac White threw it this
ime.
Ford was the game's lead-

ing ground gainer with 113
ards in 13 carries.

MU

Ashland
In 7-6
Victory

WESTERVILLE — Plae
kicking specialist, Zen Cha
vansky .booted his 16th extra
joints in • 17 attempts here
ast night to .give Ashland
Allege- a 7-6 upset football
ictory over Otterbein.
Ashland (7-1) dumped the
ardinals (3-3-1) for the first
me since 1939, scoring in

third quarter when Gene
rench took a 14-yard pass
•om Dick Geitgey with 8:58
emaining. Chawansky is

0 6 0
710 0 0—17exas ...:

Tex — Harrs (3run) Crosby kick;
ex — Ford (2 run) Crosby kick; S.V.U

—Gannon (22 pass from Thomas); Tex
—Crosby (34 FG); SMU — Gannon (22
pass from .White.

3ostpn Celtics Romp
Po Easy Cage Win
BOSTON (UPI) — The un-

efeated Boston Celtics built
a 20-point lead m as m a n y
minutes and then coasted to
ieir sixth straight win, 117-
09, over the Detroit Pistons
efore 7,009 Saturday night
t Boston Garden.

STATISTICS
By JOEL BREAK

Ash. OH.
rst Downs 14 (7
usning Yardage 201 85
assing Yardage SB lie

3-5 11-21
asses Intercepted by 0 o
•""* «-39.9 9-33.8

Fumbles lost z o
Yards penalized 25 IDS

Ashland's top scorer with 34
points.

Gary Reynolds tallied for
Otterbein with 3:35 to go in
the independent football con-
test from one-yard away to
cap a 55-yard drive. A pass
attempt for two extra points
and a.win fafled.

The first half went score
less with Otterbein unable to
get past their own 40-yard
stripe and the Eagles man
aging to get in only as close
as the Otterbein 20.

Dave Kull hit-on 11 of 21
passes for Otterbein for 118
yards but couldn't. get into
the end zone. Otterbein ab
sorbed 105 yards in penalties
to 25 for Ashland. The pen
alty yardage was the lowest
for Ashland this season.

(Summary on page 37).

WHAT WENT WRONG? — Mansfield Malabar end, Jim Caldwell (85) looks in amaze-
ment 'as the football squirts out of his hands for an incomplete pass in the second
quarter of the Malabar-Madison encounter last night. Coming in on pass defense is
Madison guard Jim Shrewsberry (69). Malabar won the Cardinal Conference game,

20-8. (News-Journal Photo).

Ontario Warriors Win Sixth
Over Plymouth High, 38 To 0

AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
San Diego S3, New York 7

Vast Throng Sees Game

Army Edges Air Force
CHICAGO (UPI) — Half-

jack Ken Waldrop's spectac-
ular broken field running,
capped by a 17-yard touch-'
down dash with just 81 sec-
onds to go in the game,
wrought Army back from b
lind to a 14-10 victory over
Air Force Saturday.

Waldrop starred in the sec-
ond service spectacle ever
clayed in Chicago's vast Sol-
iier Field. Even though Pres-
ident Kennedy 'canceled his
appearance at the last min-
ute, the classic drew 76,660
'ans in 45 degree tempera-
;ure under sunny skies.

It took Waldrop's brilliant
running in the final half to
give the favored Black Rights
;heir sixth win against only
one loss. It was the third de-

STATISTICS
AF

First downs ; 10
Ruih.'ns yardajt 73
Passing yardage w
Passes attempted .... $-<
Passes intercepted by .. 1
Punts «-37
Fumbles lost •
Yards .penalized ...... 20

Army
16

J4«
K

4-8
1

3-41
1

S3

feat against four wins for the
Air Force, who have yet to
beat another service acade-
my.

Waldrop sparked the Black
Knights from behind with a
78-yard punt, return to the
Air Force one with only five
minutes left hi the third pe-
riod. He got the touchdown-
Army's first—on a one-yard
plunge.

But after Air Force retal-
iated to go ahead again, Wal-
drop powered a 65-yard drive
for the Cadets. He carried

four times for 34 yards, in-
cluding the 17-yard touch-
down jaunt.

Dick Heydt, Army's place
kicking specialist, converted
after both, touchdowns. But he
missed his first field goal try
in six attempts hi.the first
period.

Air Force's Terry Isaacson
completed a 47-yard pass to
Fritz Greenlee to set up a
one-yard scoring_ plunge by
Isaacsuii fur liie Falcons' only
touchdown. B a r t Holaday
kicked a 36-yard field goal.

Air ^orce got across the 50
into Army territory only four
times.
Air Force 0 3 0 7—10
Army ....... .. • 0 0 7 7—14

AF — Holaday (36 FG); Army — Witl-
drop (1 plunge) Heydt Wck; AF — laaac-
son (1 plunge) Holaday kick; Army —
Waldrop (17 run) Heydt kick.

ONTARIO — Hard-chai
ng Ontario halfback Ro
rValker cracked in for.thre
ouchdowns in the first tw

periods as Ontario (6-3) white
vashed Plymouth (2-6), 38-0
in a Johnny Appleseed con
erence football clash her<
ast night.
The win gave Ontario a 3-

oop slate while Plymouth fel
or the fourth time in as manj
ague outings.

WALKER pounded Plym
uth for the first three On
ario touchdowns, the first,
2-yard effort being set up b

a Plymouth fumble recover
d by Pat McMahbn.
Walker later added runs o

7 and 35 yards to close ou
is scoring.
Jim Payne scored on a one

*
ONTARIO

ENDS — Davis, Benson. TACKLES—
leMahon, Hale, Maglstro, Hartensfein
UARDS — Shaw, Holmes, D. Rinehart

Rlnehart. CENTER—Flowers. BACKS
— Walker, Maiyer, Easterday, .Sauer
~ mmerman, Rupp, Boyd, Herrick, Moon
', Apger/ Starcher.

Plymouth
ENDS — Howard, Akers. TACKLE

— Bland, Clark. GUARDS — Forsythe
Foreman. .CENTER — Young. BACKS—
Paddock, Ruckman, Fletcher', Goth.

SCORING
'Ontario 1614 8 0—3
Plymouth 0 0 0 0—

Ontario
Touchdowns — Walker 3 (12-yard run

57-yard run, 35-yard run) Payne (one-
yard plunge). Rupp (seven-yard run)

Extra Points — McMahon 2 (run)
Walker 2' (run); Maiyer 2 (run).

High Winds
Play Havoc
With Punts

NORFOLK, Va. (UPI)
North Caroline State turned
Virginia, punting into its
favorite offensive play Satur-
day and scored twice in the
last half for a 15-9 comeback
victory to remain in conten-
tion for the Atlantic Coast

Conference title. '
The Wolfpack used block-

ed punts to pick up a safety
and set up a touchdown.

They,set up another when
a windblown snap to a Vir-
ginia punter sailed into the
end zone.

Virginia stunned the small
crowd of 7,500 early in the
game with a brand new of-
ense and quickly put State

behind 7-0,
The 30-mile an hour wind

played havoc with the ball
and also produced a safely
'or Virginia on the same type
of punt play which set up one
of State's touchdowns.

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Montreal 5, Detroit 1
Chicago 2, Toronto 0

STATISTICS
By CHET BRYANT

Onf. Ply.
First Downs 13 2
Rushing Yardage 300 44
Passing Yardage 0 -1
Passes o-l l-ll
Passes Intercepted by ... Z o
Punts 2-35 7-28
Fumbles lost 2 3
Yards penalized 8-70 5-35

yard sneak and Bill Rupp on
a seven-yard run to run the
TD total to five.

Plymouth could get only 46
rushing yards and fared even
worse in the passing depart-
ment. The Big Red managed
just one completion in 11
throws with the aerial netting
a loss of one yard.

Led by rugged guard, Rick
Shaw, Ontario allowed Plym-
outh over mid-field just once,
to the Warrior 46-yard line.
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Middle
Quarter
Sparkles

By GENE BLUDEAU
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI)

— Navy's great Roger Stau-
bach, the nation's leader in
total offense, tossed two
touchdown passes and set a
Navy offense record Satur-
day in a 35-14 rout of Notre
Dame.

Charging I r i s h linemen
checked Staubach in the first
half, but the Middle quarter-
back broke loose in the last
30 minutes and wound up
with a new Navy record for
total offense.

The Middle candidate for
All - America honors gained
114 yards—91 through the air
and 23 on the ground—in di-
recting Navy to its sixth vic-
tory before 59,362 fans.

EFFICIENT HELP
Staubach had efficient help

from. Navy's ground attack,
which eclipsed Notre Dame's
191 yards to 109.

Staubach's scoring passes
went for two yards to Gary
Kellner and for eight to Pat,
Donnelly, two Middies who
also accounted for two more
Navy touchdowns.

Kellner intercepted a Noire
Dame pass for one of three
Navy touchdowns in a game-
ireaking third period and
Donnelly rail 41 yards after
Staubach's pitchout to boost
Navy's lead to 35-7.

The Irish, seeking their
third victory, made a match
of it for the first 30 minutes.
They "gave" the Middies a

STATISTICS
By United Press International

NO
11

. 10?
28
0

6-34
Fumbles Lost 4-34
Yards Penalized 74

First Downs
Rushing Yardage
Passing Yardage .,
Passes Intercepted by
Punts

Navy
16

191
91

3
S-3*
5-38

Aroused Miamians
FalconsSurprise

BOWLING GREEN (AP) — An aroused Miami of Ohio
squad dumped Bowling Green from the ranks of the unbeat-
en and first place in the Mid-American Conference Saturday
with an upset 21-12 football victory.

Miami used a short BG
and a recovered fum-

jle in the second period to
ump into a 14-0 lead the Fal-

cons never
Miami's

;rabbed the

could overcome
G a r y Durchik

BG fumble on
he Falcon 20 to set up the
irst score. Six plays later,

Quarterback Ernie Keller-
man went over from the one.

SCORE IN 11
The Redskins later took a

hort punt on the BG 46. They
vent on to score in 11 plays.

The Falcons lost several
hances to score in the first
alf — one getting all the way
0 the Miami one before a 15-
ard penalty ended the threat.
In the third quarter, Fal-

on halfback Jay Cunning'
am ran 20 yards for a touch-

down, but a run for the two-
X)int conversion failed.
Each team added one score

1 the final stanza— Both on
biort plunges.
Bowling Green's loss jump-

d Marshall, 20-7 winners
ver -Western Michigan, into

top spot in the MAC. The
Falcons are 3-1, good for sec-
nd place. Marshall is 2-0-1.

The victory moved the Red-
skins into third place.

Bowling Green took the na-
tion's longest major college
winning streak—eight games
—into the contest.

The Falcons had not lost a
conference game since Oct.
28, 1961—a 7-6 defeat at the
hands of the same Miami
team.
Miami
Bowling Green

0 14 0 7—21
0 0 6 0—12

Mia — Kellermann (1 run) Trout kick;
Mai — Longsworth (i run) Trout kick;
BG — Cunningham (20 run); BG — Wis-
5« (1 run); Mia — Longworth (1 run)
Trout kick.

touchdown on a bad break,
but held Staubach to only
three completions in six pas-
ses for 26 yars.

Staubach, getting up steam
in the third quarter, boosted
his total offense season rec-
ord to 1,420 yards, surpassing
the old Navy mark of 1,348
set by George Welsh in 1955.

It was 7-7 at the intermis-
sion but the second half was
another game and a new
Staubach. The Navy quar-
terback, finally finding the
range, threw passes of 10, 30,
and 12 yards after the kickoff.
A running play carried to the
eight and Donnelly caught
the pass into the end zone.

SWIFT DRIVE
Staubach led Navy to an-

other touchdown, with John
Sal capping a swift -drive
with a 1-yard plunge. Less
than two minutes later, Kell-
ner intercepted Frank Bud-
ka's pass and ran for a touch-
down.

Donnelly, completing the
Notre Dame
"basketball"
Staubach early
period and ran

rout, took a
pitchout frorn

the final
yards for

Carry Back Scores
Dramatic Victory

CAMDEN, N.J. (UPI)
Carry Back scored a drama-
tic two and a half length
victory over the favored Mon-
go in the 22nd running of the
$50,000 added Trenton Handi-
cap Saturday at Garden
State Park.

Carry Back's win delight-
ed his followers who had be-

n to wonder about his come-
back chances after he finish-
ed far back in his last two
races.

a touchdown.
The Irish scored for the

second time midway in the
final quarter when Navy safe-
ty man Wayne Hanson fum-
bled and Tom Kostelnik re-
covered on Navy's 13. Joe
Kantor sliced through the
line for the score.
Notre Dame 0 7 0 7—14
Navy 6 7 21 7—35

Navy — Kellner (2 pass from Stau-
bach) Marlln klrlt; NO — Hurt** (}
plunge) Ivan Wck; Navy — Donnelly
(8 pass fron Staubach) Marlln kick;
Navy — Sal (1 plunge) Marlln kick/-
Navy — Kellner (8 pass Interception)
Marlln kick; Navy — Donnelly <4', ran)
Marlln kick; ND — Kantor (10 run)
Ivan Kick.

Possible Switch
CLEVELAND (UPI) — Of-

ficials of the Cleveland Are-
na said Saturday a possibili-
ty existed that two Cincinnati
R o y a l s basketball games
scheduled for the explosion-
torn Fairgrounds Coliseum in
Indianapolis might be switch-
ed to the Arena.
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